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L. H. FENSKE,
WholegnTe
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Prompt Attention.
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A. E. CALAHAN

Contractor
and Builder

I ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Hardin or Foster
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Meals at All Hours
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G. H. THOMAS,

Architect
and

Builder

Estimates furnished for CONCRETE,

BRICK and FRAME WORK.
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Hardin, Mont.
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A. ROUSSEAU.

BRICK
Manufacturer

Contractor
Plans and Specifications

a Specialty.

GEE MY PRICES
Before Building

Hardin, Mont.

The Dog Question.

The people of Forsyth 'seem to be

afflicted in the same manner as those of

Hardin judging by the following from

the Forsyth Times.
"A stranger in Forsyth recently said

that this city must be like Constanti-

nople, because there were so many

dogs on the streett The truth is that

there are too many dogs in the city.

Too many dogs that pick up a living

out of the refuse that people in viola

tion of the law, dump in their back

MONTANA yards. Thie is a matter that will in-

all lovers of dogs. A hydre-

phobia scare sweeps over .the country

every little while, and then all dogs

must suffer. In almost every ease the

scare is due to some stray dog ,whom

no one owns. A dog that has a home

is cared for if it is sick, and in caw of

hydrophobia developing he is put out

of sight. But the stray dog becomes

sick, rims the streets, and develops

symptoms of hydrophobia before any-

one knows anything about it. Lovers

of dogs 'might to be the very ones tet

see that the law in referenee to licen-

sing dogs is strictly enforced. Mani

good people owning dogs are entirely

careless of the rights and privilege.; of

their neighbors. The place for a do*

during the night is in the homes or some

suitable shelter. He ought not to be

allowed to run the streets; One dog in

the southern 'part af the city is allowed

ti; :deep on the porCh. from which he

runs out and barks violently at every

paaeerby, much to the annoyance of

those in the neighborhood that desire

to sleep. If dogs are permitted to keep

up an incessant barking at all hours of

the day and night, if they are allowed

to run harking after teams and men

and women, then the owners of dogs

cannot object it stringent regulations

are asked for by those who do not own

dogs."

Ranch Hnne of Ralph G. McComb, 14 Miles North of Hardin.

New Law Concerning Notaries.

Govenor Norris has approved hone'

bill No, 218, making the jurisdiction of

notaries pablic co-extensive with the

state, and relating to the manner of

certifying their ()Mead acts, and author-

izing the secretary of state and county

clerks to certify to the official character

of notaries public, providing the fees

therefor, and the execution and approv-

al of their bonds. It contains many

changes from the present law, and pro.

violets that the govenor may appoint and

commis:rim as many n itarkis public for

the stateof Montana as in his judgment

may be deemed best, whose jurisdiction

shall be co-extensive with the boundaries

of th state, irrespective of their pLace

of residence within the state, and further

that every person appointed as notary

public must, at the time of his appoint-.
ment be a citizen of the United States
and of the state of Montana ,for at least
one year preceding his appointinentand
must continue to reside within the state
of Montana. Removal from the state
vacates his office, and is equivalent to

resignation. It is the duty of a nota.rie
public, under this law, when requested,
to demand acceptance and payment of
foreign, domestic and inland bills of ex-
change, or promissory notes, and pro-
test the same for nen-acceptance or non-
payment, anti to exercise such other
powers and duties as by the law of na-
tions and according to commercial us-
ages, or by the laws of any other state,
government or country, may be per-
formed by notaries, and keep a record
of such acts; to take the acknowledge-
inent or proof of powers of attorneys,'
mortgagee. deeds, grants, tranefers Auld,

— -
with Less than a million acres of irriga-
ted I's and just think of what it means I
to doubki the products of our own state. ;
Reach the hundred million mark—
what's to prevent it The editor of this ;

paper has said that his life's labor I

would be complete when the anual pro-

duct of Montana reached the munificent
Run of $1000.000,000. This will be easy
with five million acres of land under

(irrigation, and we believe this will be

acomplisIsed within the next seven years
and possibly within live years. The de-

velopment of the country is going for-

ward at such reamd stridee that we are

more liable to under-estimate than over-

estimate its progress-- H aiky Moantan

Huslernamea.

his commission. Every person receiving

commiscon as notary public shall hay*.

a jerischetiop to perform his official dut-

ies and acts in every county of the state

of Mohtana. and every notary now hold-

ing a commission from the govenor of

the state of Montana shall have like jur-

isdiction. Each notary public must

give an sexicial boast in the sum of

$1.000, which bond must be approved

by the secretary of stute. The secre-

tary of stateeray certify to the official

character of . such notary public...-

any weary public may tile a

his commission in the office of any
county clerk in the state, and there-

after said county clerk may certify to

the official character of such notary

public. The secretary of state shall

receive for each certificate of official

character issued, with seal attached,

the sum .of one dollar. The county

clerk of any county in this state, with

whom a copy of a notorial commission

has been filed,; shall receive fifty cents.

—Forsyth Times.

Hail to the Hen.

a

According to Mr. Maupin, 'Labor

Commissioner of Nebraska, ths hen

brought $18,000,000 worth of eggs to

market last year. The nninissioner

is unprepared to estimate the value of

her offspring in the way of fried chick

en. She laid .1,200,00Q,000 eggs in 008.

Placed end to end thaae. eggs wooldi
reach around the earth and overlap

12,000 miles. rhey would make an egg

walk three feet wide • teachin;. from

Ogden to Omaha. With ham they

' would furnish breakfast for 600.000,-

Directors Organize.

The new directors of the Big Horn

Low Line Ditch Co. met last Saturday

evening, March 13th, and elected W. P.

Belcher Pm-talent P. J. Dowd Vase-

President and E. K. Bowman, Secre-

tary- rreasarer.
Wont will be commenced MOJI) on

the remaining turnouts mid a small

head of water will be run in the ditch

;mad time irrigatiag seas )Ii opens. The

farmers are sare of water and a- large

acreage will be put under caitivation

Cha- G. Danielson's Home, 3 Miles North of Hardin.

oth6 instruments of writing executed

l'y any person, and to give a certificate

.1 such proof or acknowledgetnent, en-

;orsed or attached to the instrument.

lo take depositions and affidavits and

elminister oaths and affirmations in all

matter.; incident to the duties of the

Alice or to be used before any court.

judge, officer or board in this state.

When requested and upon payment of

his fees therefor, to make and give a cer-

tified copy of any record in his office.

To provide and keep an official seal, up-
on which must he engraved the name of

the state of Montana. and the words

Note,rial seal," with the surname of the

notary, and at least the initials of his

Christian name. To authenticate with

his official weal all official acts. In all

cages when the notai y public signs his

name officially as a notary public, he

must add to his signature the words,

notary public for the state of Montana,

residing at-----(stating the name of has
postoffice). and must endorses upon the
instnment the (late of the expitation of

000 pAopisi and make an omelette con-

taining 625.000 cubit feet. The hen
*as worth more to Nebraska than the

boasted wheat crop of $25,000,000: al-

most twice as much as the That crop of

$16,000,000; twenty Bram as much as
the barley crop; twenty times as mach
as the rye crop. and one-third as much
as the much-talked-of crop of corn.—

Colliers Weekly.

What Will it Mean for Hardin?

The great enterprise of the reclama-
tion service for the irigation of the Crow

Indian reservation, whereby a million

acres of land will be added to the irri-

gable artist of Montana, not only premises

largely for Billing.; and sentheastern

Montana, but jumps the irrigable area

et Montana to five million acres This

' may not seem so grand at first giant*,

; but it in 1 hl th th t NI ritana«in e e area a s

i now. has under water and five t limes theirrigable area of our sister *tats'. 1Ttah. FOR SALE -One horse

I Just think of what Utah is as•iimpliahing I Enquire at 0. K. Stable.

Woman's Sufferage.

Mrs Mackay, presiusint of the Eai,

Franchise Society, in an article

woman'ssuiferage in Munsey's maga

zinc. writas as toilowa:
"We mast see oar opportunity. a

There are laths' streets and trigntful 0

tenements to be matte cream and whole- 0

some. There are schools which educate 0

$1.00 PER YEAR.

YOU ARE INVITED
To Investigate Our Business Methods

In every essential detail of its business this bank to!-
lows the safest and most approved banking methods

The First National Bank of Hardin
HARDIN, MONTANA

Capital   $ 25,000.00
Resources   150,000.00

G. F. BURLA, President E. A. HOWELL, Cashier

Your Buines Invited

H. M. ALLEN ra CO.,

Lath
Shingles
Sash
Doors
WIdg Paper

Wholesale anct Retail Dealers in

LUMBER
C. C. CALHOUN. Manager

Hardin,

Lime, Hair
Wall Paper
Cement
Ni 'tied Paint

— linseed Oil

Montana,
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the children ut the women .of today,

and those need constant card. ,,4here ma

the injustice and the oppression adatired

by those women who have to make a

Living for themselves."

Some of these reforms are not alto-

gether unneeded in dardin, and if giv-

ing women votes wait tiring them about,

'nay they soon get them.

U. S. Revenue Shows lacrease.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Coolege says there is no foundation for

the pessimiatie forebodings going around

relating to the goverhinent finances.

.Eie says;
"So far as the treasury is in a bad

way, the outlook is better than for

months. . The revenues for the first

fifteen days of March have been V26,-

300,578 as against $20,786,256 for the

corrosponding period a year ago, while

the excess of expenditures over receipts

for the same period has been $1,050,248

as against $4,734,342.' The revenues

for the first fifteen days of March were

greater than for any corresponding

p.iriod in the past five years.

0 E. G. SPI-IACFR_
General
Merchandise

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, Clothing.

$ Hardin, Mont.
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Imported &lid i
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CIGARS:
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B
udweiser and
illings
EER*0

IMPORTED WINES

Corner Central Ave.
and Second Streets.

•
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Wenatchee Piper Tells It.

Mr. J. S. Tupper, of H.sirdin. Mont.,

and Miss Mead Kent were united in

marriage yesterday afternoon at 8:30

at the home of E. M. Tapper, Rev.

,Hyatt St. Luke's Episcopal dhurch•
officiating. Following the ceremony

the newly wed couple took the after-

noon train for a trip to eastern points.

They were accompanied as far as Spo-

kane by Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Tupper.

After their return from the east diey

will make their home at Hardin, Mont.,

where Mr. Tupper is agent. The bride

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. )4

Kent and is a very popular young lady. )4

The grown is a brother of E. M. Tap-

per of this city. He has made a num-

ber of trips to this city during the past oi
years and has quite an Wended ae-

quaintance.—The Wenatchee, (Wash- '

ingt4n1) I)aily World.
.1
)1

Church and Sabbath School.

Hardin 10 a. m., Foster 2 p. in.

Sermon by Rev. H. G. Gibson.

Rev. Joseph Pope will preach to you

on April 4th.

Subject, The Crucifixion of Christ.

Text. "Bat He was wounded for our

transgressions, He was bruised for en ;

Iniquities, the chastisement of our pea; ;

was upon Him; and with His stripes ;

are healed. All we, like sheep, ha-- •

gone astray; we have turned every

to his own way; and the Lord bath laid

on Him the iniquity of us all."-- !MA

53:5,6.
Is it any wonder Jesus said "I am

the way. the truth, and the life; no

man oumeth unto the Father, hut by

Me."
This is my last sermon, as it is at lard

possible for we to make my long ex-

pected visit to the east. I invite you

all to chnrch, and I thank you for the

many pleasant memories, which you

have made paellas. for me to take with

you.
•

and baggy

•
•
•

HARDIN,
Mont. )
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Big Horn Saloon,
D. R. WILLS. Manager,

Dispenser of FINE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
HARDIN, MONT.
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Feed,Livery&Transferco
FRANK BODE, Proprietor.

First-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you

wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Pronipt service.

Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx4
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Leading and
Best Liquors
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Imported and lei
Domestic Cigars

Milt's Place
MILT LYON.

Sunny Brook
Bonded Whiskey
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Family Trade I
a Specialty.
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Hardin Meat Market
elt I) 0% id I) A, 401 A , Proprietors.

for arid Fiir.a. Dealers in Horses and Cattle.
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